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Software Developer, IBM Corporation, San Jose, CA: Containerize apps 
that adhere to microsrvcs architecture. Dvlp microsrvcs based apps that 
can be embedded into private cloud for data. Work w/full stack apps incl 
both front-end & back-end. Provide architectural/technl direction to team 
incl guidance on dvlpmt stacks, tools, & technologies. Provide recommen-
dations on  cloud architecture most suitable for current req’mts, & integra-
tion of architecture into current work environs. Participate in peer code re-
views. Participate in scrums, customer presentations, demos, & playbacks. 
Utilize Watson Platform Srvcs, Java, Go, Docker, Kubernetes, & Cloud 
Native Architecture. Req’d: Master’s or equiv in CS, Eng’g or rel (employer 
will accept Bachelor’s + 5 yrs progressive exp in lieu of Master’s) & 1 yr 
exp as Dvlpr, Softw Eng’r, or rel. 1 yr exp must incl tilizing Watson Plat-
form Srvcs, Java, Go, Docker, Kubernetes, & Cloud Native Architecture.  
Please send resumes to recruitad@us.ibm.com. Applicants must reference 
Y252 in subject line.
Pub: 6/3/2020

JOBS

Tata Communications (America), Inc. seeks a Manager - Solutions Engi-
neer for our Santa Clara, CA office location to spprt teams to dvlp & mntn 
lng lstng prtnrshps, dlvr innvtve & creative tech dsgns & rprsnt the co’s 
solutions to cstmrs & prtnrs. Mstr’s dgr in Telecom, Comp Sci, or rltd fld 
& 4 yrs exp in dsgning & implmntng cmplx ntwrk solutions. Mst have 4 
yrs of exp in: telecommunications, infrastructure, & product knowledge 
from a global tier 1 ISP or network provider; designing complex Carrier, 
Enterprise & Mobile solutions; designing Global Transmission, Carrier 
Ethernet, & TCP/IP technologies, as well as managing MPLS-VPN ser-
vices; 3G/4G technologies, IP, SS&, SD-WAN, NFV, network security, 
converged voice/video, UCC & Cloud-based solutions, incl Azure, AWS, 
& GCI; discussing, presenting, & designing complex telecommunication/
network solutions for C-level executives; working on sales cycles, incl lead 
generation, solution creation, proposal preparation, presentation,  contract 
negotiation, & business case understanding; conducting w technical teams 
to direct solutions engineering activities; developing & maintaining long-
term business relationships w key decision makers in large organizations. 
30% - 40% travel reqd. Telecomutting permitted. Apply online at: http://
www.tatacommunications.com/careers & reference requisition 271709.
Pub: 6/3/2020

Software Developer, IBM Corporation, Foster City, CA: Identify bus. 
req’mts mgr & design architecture of all dashboard tools.  Design  archi-
tecture of backend components for cloud platform & select suitable tech-
nologies for implementation of each component & connection betw back-
end components. Create solutions from  architecture & design perspective 
to make coord between teams to be more efficient. Implement scaffolding 
solutions & tools for as-a-service product offering in hybrid cloud envi-
ron. Support continuous integrations & continuous deployment. Work w/
customer support teams to provide solutions from  backend code archi-
tecture perspective Reduce customer issues & create efficient resolutions. 
Conduct research on customer req’mts & offer overall resolution. Utilize 
JavaScript, Node.js, NoSQL, SQL, Kubernetes, React, & CICD (Jenkins). 
Req’d: Master’s or equiv in CS, Comp Eng’g, or rel & 1 yr exp as Softw 
Dvlpr or rel. 1 yr exp must incl utilizing JavaScript, Node.js, NoSQL, SQL, 
Kubernetes, React, & CICD (Jenkins). Please send resumes to 
recruitad@us.ibm.com. Applicants must reference Y265 in  subject line.
Pub: 6/3/2020
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Service Cuts
 Although no specific ser-
vice cuts have been discussed, 
they’re under consideration for 
just about every City department. 
Here are some of the things that 
residents might see in the com-
ing year according to the budget 
overview (list is in no particular 
order):
• Longer Fire Department 
paramedic response time and 
more apparatus out of service

• Lower Police Department 
minimum staffing 
• Longer planning and code 
enforcement response times
• Reduced library hours and 
fewer programs
• Lower funding for outside 
groups 
• Reduced or deferred infra-
structure maintenance
• Fewer Parks and Recreation 
programs and community events
• Reduced levels of service 
from the City Clerk, City Attorney, 

City Auditor, and City Manager

Wildcards
 Other factors could make Santa 
Clara’s budget problem worse. 
 A prolonged economic 
downturn would depress all Gen-
eral Fund revenues, especially 
volatile revenues like sales and 
hotel tax, and eventually reduce 
the more stable property tax 
revenue. 
 Pension costs are another 
unknown. CalPERS has reduced 

its exposure to volatile invest-
ments since the dot-com bust, 
but nonetheless reported a 0.4 
percent loss in the first quarter of 
this year instead of the projected 
7 percent gain. 
 Santa  Clara’s  pens ion 
costs nearly doubled in the 
aftermath of the last economic 
crisis — the Great Recession. 
CalPERS’ investment losses, 
combined with a reduction in 
the time allowed for paying up 
unfunded liabilities, more than 

doubled the City’s pension 
costs to $50 million from $19 
million since 2010. 
 The giant pension fund’s 
losses directly affect the City’s 
contribution rates because prom-
ised benefits remain the same, re-
gardless of the retirement fund’s 
returns. Thus, a decline in the 
value of an agency’s contribution 
increases the agency’s unfunded 
liability. In 2019 Santa Clara’s 
unfunded pension liability was 
$516 million. 
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